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National Science Day

:R,D,P,S,

Audllorlurn

February 28 ,2019 (2 hours)

I Class IV (A E)

Celebrations Act vities

' To provide information about the importance of the scientific invention.
. To inspire students to take up more interest in science and technology.
. To create awareness amongst them about the contribution of scientists in the field of science.

. To display all the activities, efForts and achievements in the fleld of science for human

r To promote their aesthetlc, coqnitive, scientific and soclal ski ls.

DESEBIEIIoNI
"The science of today is the technology of tomorrow."

-Edward Teller

National Science Day is celebrated in India on 28 February every year to rnark the discovery of

the'Raman Effect'by Ind an physicist Sir C V Raman. For his great success in the field of science in

India, Sir Chandrasekhara Venkata Raman was awarded and honoured with the Nobel Prize in the

Physics in the year 1930. The baslc objeclive of celebration of National Science Day is to propagate

the message of importance of science and lts application among the people. Keeping the same in

mind 'National Science Day' was observed in our school to ignite the passion for knowledge and help

the students to understand the contribution of sclence to make our lfe comfortable. This involved

mportance of sc ence in day to day life by organising various cornpetitions like speech, PowerPornt

presentation, model making, role play, and quiz. Students explained thelr presentation on the topic

protection of Endangered Species of animals, rnodels and delivered speech with great confidence

ard it helped them to qain the scientlfic knowedge. As fillers dance drama on Beat the Plastic and

Photosynthesls, play on Food Adulteration and poem dramatization on Deforestation were also done

by students to raise the mood of celebration which was at the same time very educational. This

provided a great platform to the young mjnds to access and has a great earnlng in the field of

science and technology. Overall, lt promoted actlve invovement of students in sclence related

activities and enco!raged scientiflc thinking. The students participated in the activity with great zeal

and enthusiasm. The event was a great learnlng experience to all of us. Althe students were

appreciated for their commendable efforts. In whole, the activ ty catered to the cognitive, social,

scientific and aesthetic domains of the learners.
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